other governing body thereof, or as an executive officer or employee of any political committee or association. The members of the board of prison terms and paroles shall each severally receive salaries, payable in monthly installments, as may be fixed by the governor in accordance with the provisions of RCW 43.03.040, and in addition thereto, their necessary expenses actually incurred in the discharge of their official duties.

The board may employ, and fix, with the approval of the governor, the compensation of and prescribe the duties of a secretary and such officers, employees, and assistants as may be necessary, and provide necessary quarters, supplies, and equipment.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 10. If any provision of this act, or its application to any person or circumstance is held invalid, the remainder of the act, or the application of the provision to other persons or circumstances is not affected.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 11. This act shall take effect on July 1, 1969.

Passed the Senate March 3, 1969
Passed the House March 10, 1969
Approved by the Governor March 24, 1969
Filed in office of Secretary of State March 24, 1969

CHAPTER 99
[Senate Bill No. 287]
MOTOR VEHICLES--FEES--FUNDS

AN ACT Relating to an increase of motor vehicle driver's license fees; disposition of motor vehicle driver's license fees, fines and forfeitures, and state park fees and moneys; increasing vehicle license fees; disposition of the vehicle license fees; use of funds from the highway safety fund; abolishing the parks and parkways account and providing for disposition of funds therein and moneys payable thereto; amending section 43.51.060, chapter 8, Laws of 1965 and RCW 43.51.060; amending section 43.51.090, chapter 8, Laws of 1965 and RCW 43.51.090; amending section 43.51.210, chapter 8, Laws of 1965 and RCW 43.51.210; amending section 46.16.060, chapter 12, Laws of 1961 as last amended by
section 1, chapter 25, Laws of 1965, and RCW 46.16.060; amending section 11, chapter 121, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW 46.20.161; amending section 17, chapter 121, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. as amended by section 46, chapter 170, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and RCW 46.20.181; amending section 46.68.030, chapter 12, Laws of 1961 as last amended by section 2, chapter 25, Laws of 1965, and RCW 46.68.030; amending section 4, chapter 25, Laws of 1965 as amended by section 3, chapter 174, Laws of 1967, and RCW 46.68.041; amending section 46.68.050, chapter 12, Laws of 1961 and RCW 46.68.050; amending section 46.68.060, chapter 12, Laws of 1961 as last amended by section 4, chapter 174, Laws of 1967 and RCW 46.68.060; creating a new section; and providing an effective date.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON:

Section 1. Section 43.51.060, chapter 8, Laws of 1965 and RCW 43.51.060 are each amended to read as follows:

The commission may: (1) Make rules and regulations for the proper administration of its duties;

(2) Accept any grants of funds made with or without a matching requirement by the United States, or any agency thereof, for purposes in keeping with the purposes of this chapter; accept gifts, bequests, devises and endowments for purposes in keeping with such purposes;

(3) Require certification by the commission of all parks and recreation workers employed in state aided or state controlled programs;

(4) Act jointly, when advisable, with the United States, any other state agencies, institutions, departments, boards, or commissions in order to carry out the objectives and responsibilities of this chapter;

(5) Grant franchises and easements for any legitimate purpose on parks or parkways, for such terms and subject to such conditions and considerations as the commission shall specify;
(6) Charge such fees for services, utilities, and use of facilities as the commission shall deem proper. All fees received by the commission shall be deposited with the state treasurer in the state general fund.

(7) Enter into agreements whereby individuals or companies may rent undeveloped parks or parkway land for grazing, agricultural, or mineral development purposes upon such terms and conditions as the commission shall deem proper, for a term not to exceed ten years; and

(8) Determine the qualifications of and employ a director of parks and recreation who shall receive a salary as fixed by the governor in accordance with the provisions of RCW 43.03.040, and upon his recommendation, a supervisor of recreation, and determine the qualifications and salary of and employ such other persons as may be needed to carry out the provisions hereof;

(9) Without being limited to the powers hereinbefore enumerated, the commission shall have such other powers as in the judgment of a majority of its members are deemed necessary to effectuate the purposes of this chapter: PROVIDED, That the commission shall not have power to supervise directly any local park or recreation district, and no funds shall be made available for such purpose.

Sec. 2. Section 43.51.090, chapter 8, Laws of 1965 and RCW 43.51.090 are each amended to read as follows:

The commission may receive in trust any money donated or bequeathed to it, and carry out the terms of such donation or bequest, or, in the absence of such terms, expend the same as it may deem advisable for park or parkway purposes.

Money so received shall be deposited in the state general fund.

Sec. 3. Section 43.51.210, chapter 8, Laws of 1965 and RCW 43.51.210 are each amended to read as follows:

Whenever the state parks and recreation commission finds that any land under its control cannot advantageously be used for park pur-
poses, it is authorized to dispose of such land. If such lands are
school or other grant lands, control thereof shall be relinquished
by resolution of the commission to the proper state officials. If
such lands were acquired under restrictive conveyances by which the
state may hold them so long as they are used for park purposes, they
may be returned to the donor or grantors by the commission. All other
such lands may be either sold by the commission to the highest bidder
or exchanged for other lands of equal value by the commission with
the approval of the department of natural resources, and all convey-
ance documents shall be executed by the governor. Sealed bids on all
sales shall be solicited at least twenty days in advance of the sale
date by an advertisement appearing at least in three consecutive is-
sues of a newspaper of general circulation in the county in which the
land to be sold is located. All proceeds derived from the sale of
such park property shall be paid into the "state general" fund. All land considered for exchange shall be evaluated by
the commission to determine its adaptability to park usage. The
equal value of all lands exchanged shall first be determined by ap-
praisals to the satisfaction of the department of natural resources:
PROVIDED, That no sale or exchange of state park lands shall be made
without the unanimous consent of the commission.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 4. The state parks and parkways account
created under section 43.79.330 (15), chapter 8, Laws of 1965, is
hereby abolished and all funds remaining therein at August 1, 1969,
transferred to the state general fund.

Sec. 5. Section 46.16.060, chapter 12, Laws of 1961 as last
amended by section 1, chapter 25, Laws of 1965, and RCW 46.16.060 are
each amended to read as follows:

Except as otherwise specifically provided by law for the li-
censing of vehicles, there shall be paid and collected annually for
each calendar year or fractional part thereof and upon each vehicle
a license fee in the sum of ((eight)) nine dollars and forty cents:
PROVIDED, HOWEVER, That the fee for licensing each house moving dolly
which is used exclusively for moving buildings or homes on the high-
way under special permit as provided for in chapter 46.44, shall be
twenty-five dollars.

Sec. 6. Section 11, chapter 121, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. and
RCW 46.20.161 are each amended to read as follows:

The department shall upon receipt of a fee of ((feadr)) five
dollars issue to every applicant qualifying therefor a driver's li-
cense, which license shall bear thereon a distinguishing number as-
signed to the licensee, the full name, date of birth, residence ad-
dress, and a brief description of the licensee, and either a facsimile
of the signature of the licensee or a space upon which the licensee
shall write his usual signature with pen and ink immediately upon re-
cipe of the license. No license shall be valid until it has been so
signed by the licensee.

Sec. 7. Section 17, chapter 121, Laws of 1965 ex. sess. as
amended by section 46, chapter 170, Laws of 1965 ex. sess., and RCW
46.20.181 are each amended to read as follows:

Every driver's license shall expire on the second anniversary
of the licensee's birthdate following the issuance of such license.
Every such license shall be renewable on or before its expiration
upon application prescribed by the department and the payment of a
fee of ((feadr)) five dollars.

Sec. 8. Section 46.68.030, chapter 12, Laws of 1961 as last
amended by section 2, chapter 25, Laws of 1965, and RCW 46.68.030
are each amended to read as follows:

All fees received by the director for vehicle licenses under
the provisions of chapter 46.16 shall be forwarded to the state treas-
urer, accompanied by a proper identifying detailed report, and be by
him deposited to the credit of the motor vehicle fund, and out of
each vehicle license fee of ((eight)) nine dollars and forty cents
as provided for in RCW 46.16.060, the state treasurer shall deposit
((feadr)) six dollars ((and-sixty-cents)) to the credit of the state
patrol highway account of the motor vehicle fund. A minimum of ten
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percent of the funds deposited in such account shall be appropriated and expended for the enforcement of RCW 46.44.100 relating to weight control.

Sec. 9. Section 4, chapter 25, Laws of 1965 as amended by section 3, chapter 174, Laws of 1967, and RCW 46.68.041 are each amended to read as follows:

(1) The department shall forward all funds accruing under the provisions of chapter 46.20 RCW together with a proper identifying, detailed report to the state treasurer who shall deposit such moneys to the credit of the highway safety fund except as otherwise provided in this section.

(2) One dollar of each fee collected for a temporary instruction permit shall be deposited in the driver education account in the general fund.

(3) Out of each fee of five dollars collected for a driver's license, the sum of three dollars and ten cents shall be deposited in the parks and parkways account in the general fund to be used for carrying out the provisions of chapter 43.51 RCW except that not to exceed fifty thousand dollars in a biennium as by appropriation provided shall be paid from the parks and parkways account for use in the carrying out the provisions of law relating to the driver's licenses.

(4) Out of each fee of five dollars collected for a driver's license, the sum of three dollars and ten cents shall be deposited in the highway safety fund, and one dollar and ninety cents shall be deposited in the state patrol highway account.

Sec. 10. Section 46.68.050, chapter 12, Laws of 1961 and RCW 46.68.050 are each amended to read as follows:

All fines and forfeitures collected for violation of any of the provisions of this title when the violation occurred outside of any incorporated city or town shall be distributed and paid into the proper funds for the following purposes: One-half shall be paid into
the county road fund of the county in which the violation occurred
((one-fourth into the state fund for the support of state parks and
parkways)) and one-((fourth)) half into the highway safety fund.

All fines and forfeitures collected for the violation of any
of the provisions of this title when the violation occurred inside
any incorporated city or town shall be distributed and paid into the
proper funds for the following purposes: One-half shall be paid into
the city street fund for the construction and maintenance of city
streets; ((one-fourth into the state fund for the support of state
parks and parkways)) and one-((fourth)) half into the highway safety
fund.

Sec. 11. Section 46.68.060, chapter 12, Laws of 1961 as last
amended by section 4, chapter 174, Laws of 1967, and RCW 46.68.060
are each amended to read as follows:

There is hereby created in the state treasury a fund to be
known as the highway safety fund to the credit of which shall be
deposited all moneys directed by law to be deposited therein. This
fund shall be used for carrying out the provisions of law relating
to driver licensing, driver improvement, financial responsibility
((and)) cost of furnishing abstracts of driving records and main-
taining such case records, and to carry out the purposes set forth in
RCW 43.59.010.

NEW SECTION. Sec. 12. This 1969 amendatory act shall take
effect July 1, 1969.

Passed the Senate March 7, 1969
Passed the House March 12, 1969
Approved by the Governor March 24, 1969
Filed in office of Secretary of State March 24, 1969

CHAPTER 100
[Engr. Senate Bill No. 313]
LIVESTOCK DISEASES--
DIAGNOSTIC SERVICE PROGRAM

AN ACT Relating to livestock diseases; and establishing a diagnostic
service program.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON:

NEW SECTION. Section 1. The production of livestock is one